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BORN UNDER AN UNLUCKY STAR.
Cosdtjctob Which of the ladies did you wish to pay for ?
Mb. N. Peck Great Scott ! If you knew whX't an unlucky dog I am yonWouldn't ask such a foolish question. Fliegende Blaetter- -

WESTERN
FOUNDRY AND

ESTABLISHED 1875.
'

- FOBMKKLT
-

Topeka Foundry 0 Machine Works,
ESTABLISHED 1868.

R. L. COFRAN, Proprietor.
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COLD irJTHS HEAD
relieved instantly by one application of

Eir&s.ls Catarrh Powder

7S

Rrv. Pathxr Clark k, s-- to the Et. Sev. Bisbopof Columbus, Ohio, writes;6mui: leuirwtMr eriouvli for yrmr fewdar. 1 has
nrl M ( Ml arntHd nttv-- (4titTl wha nothing alas)
ooi'1 halp m. Am flighted with it. ill my fnaadl wboak

I adtannistercscl samples ra qalt. aaithnaaaati. rr it. That
ustaii itMik irjaac.nMlrarinsTlr a tbear aa. of it in thsEil Boater tfcMrtreav.. 1 anil do anything to spsuUE ft (ocas

ararsl for that roftaody to Lsfpotbcnrs who ara aaflartrar.
F-- Frasnra, (Custodian U. H. Appraiser's BtorOw,
Ch icauru, sv rttMu

GawLsma: B.;nr aim oaf entirety 4aaf for Basnaar of
years put and arn na ro retiet from many coraa
arttwh I trial, was anduerd by a ajirad to try Dr. Birooy's Ca-

tarrhal Pnwiiar fur as r dcaxnasa. Baa Iaaorarad my baarinf
awrttraly, sa that I ran bow hoar a watch tick plainly, it barnai
Baad 16 iaa frwca rayaar I ) aaan at aa a positira ear
for deaftirssaawi hara raeomniaB M Its us. lo many at my
fniuada ajad eaa say 1 bava aayar avaarat as ft aaaai srbjara at ftaat
failed eawraliava.
FULL. SIZE hottle of powder -- fAand blower COflPLETE.pojtpaid, JJLl
BIrncy Catarrhal Powder Co.

12IW MASO.VIO TTMPLE, CHICAGO.
'Sold Terjvhen ly dxaj,rit or dLnsxj

by u,

Ir. la. I. HcKlmley.
Will do a general practice of medi-

cine except obstetrics. Special attention
will be given to diseases of children and
all forms of chronic diseases. Office in
the Chesterfield Pharmacy, 115 Kansas
avenue. Residence 302 west 6th sL

Jut FouHd the Place
"Where you can get your furniture re-

paired and also packed for shipment
Cleaning and laying carpets a specialty.
All kinds of general jobbing work done
on short notice. Work guaranteed by a
good mechanic. No 417 West Tenth
street

Mhlrto Kepalred.
Bend your work to the Topeka Steam

Laundry and have the rents in your shirts
sewed up, Fine work on short
notice.

'Phone 333.
E. M. Woolser, Manager.

The State: Journal's Want and Mis-
cellaneous columns reach each working
day in the week more than twice as
many Topeka people as can be reached
through any other paper. This is a fact.

If doll spiritless and stupid: If your
blood is thick and sluggish: If your ap-
petite is capricious and uncertain. You
need a Sarsaparilla. For best results
take De Witt's. It recommends itself.
J. K. Jones.

Try Phillips' mineral water. It is con.
sidered the linest water for the stomach-i- a

W. Eighth avenue. Try it.
Oxford liaarast laill a

Shirtings at
Topeka Shirt M'f'o. Co.

Ilaving purchased F. W. "Whittier's
interest in the nrrn.ve are prepared to
give the people of Topeka the best the
market affords. Whitney & Son,

730 Kansas ave.

manufacturer op steam
SHAFTING, PULLEYS.

Write fox I?rices.
rTTiTmTrrrriigifgrrg..Tfififfyiiiriir.rfmiiJuiii5fiiJiiJiiiJ

IPSA AE3D
813 KANSAS AVET3TTE.

. IT you wish to buy or rent a first class new or second-han- d Piaho or 0a.jupon the most favorable terms, call upon us.
We have secured the services of a first class piano poushkb and REPAra

and are prepared to repolish all kinds of musical instruments, furniture, etc.

ZW REPAIRING SOLICITED. ,

13,. IX IWQSISOXJL jMig'Has removed his business to 107 East Sixth, avenue, where he will do a General Undertaking
and Embalming business.

I HAVE FIRST CLASS LADY AND GENTLEMEN EM BALM ERS.
I have the Finest and Largest Chapel and Best Morgue In the c jJy, and belong to no combine o

anti-combin- e. Office is opea day andTiight.
Rev. R. D. Ingersoll, Embalmer. ,or Eawt "ftpSii.

MANUFACTURE ALU
STYLES SHIRTS TO
ORDER.

We have Just received the fijtkstUK. Of

Summer Shirtings
ever shown In Topeka

CALL AND SEE THEM.

XS CONNECTION- WITH.

TOPEKA STEAM LAUNDRY, g
IS. M. "WOOL OK It, MKr. fcj
625 IACKS0S STREET. Pj
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MACHINE WORKS,

H

engines, mill machinery, r
GEARINGS, FITTINGS, ETC.

TOPEKA, HAS.

GONRON

XATJ.OriAX STABIDES

: w -

f

Ftnt-cla- u Ltvory. Baudsrt av Bpantavlts.
Tslaphana 4S. J. C GILCHRIST,

70 Jukian Stroot. . PrssaVr.

COAX, TAED,
H2 WEST FOURTH 8T.

Osage Coal 3.4.1 per ton.
Cut prices on all Coal and Wood orders.
Grant's Jersey Bull is located ho re.
Come In and see me if you want cheap pricean Coal or Wood.

X. V7. B. GR.AITT,
412 'WEST KorilXII HT.

BDfTOI FRICES
ON

Osage City
Leavenworth
Weir City COAL

E. P. EWAET.
Gtli and Van Enron.

BtSo niaiicr3 Bilk Ed5,

St. Denis Hotel,
BROADWAY AND ELEVENTH ST.,

Opposite Grace Church.)
NEW YORK.

ROOMS $1.00 PEE DAT AID UPWARD.
The most centrally located hotel in the city,

conducted on the European pian. at :noiira:
prices. Kecently enlarged by a new and IihivI-som- e

additio i that doubles Its former capacty.
Thensw Oinln: Kooin is one "of the liu- - .6

epecluiens of Colonial Uecnration In tliis couU--
toy WM. TAYLOR.

HiRASVI ;ulse,
FLORIST

Uorner Elm wood and Willow Arnu
Potwin Place,

TOPEKA, KANSAS.
Grows and sell plants. Makes a p

eialtv of cut flowers. Does ait kinds o,l
floral work in a first-clas- s manner.

.TEOa&PtlO Wa--a T& a
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The Power of Gold. x

He loved her.
She loved, him.
They loved each other.
But her father objected because the young

man wa3 almost a total stranger.
The time had come when the youth must

isk the father for his daughter, and ha
feared to go to him.

He held a long conference with his be-
loved.

He told her he did not want to ask her fa-
ther.

"George, dear," she asked in a tremulous
whisper, "how much are you worth?"

"A million dollars, darling," he respond-
ed proudly.Her face shone in the twilight.

"Then you don't have to ask him," she
said, with simple trust. "Let him know
that, and he will ask you."And George gave the old man a tip.

"

Detroit Free Press.

Playing to Ujrht Houses.
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Truth.
A Real Nice Fellow.

Strawber Do you suppose Clara Penrose
cares anything: for me?

Singerly Well, she said some prettynice
things about you last night when 1 waa
there.

Strawber Did she? What were they?
Singerly (seriously) For one thing, she

said you were a fine dancer. It was such a
comfort, she faaid, to find a man who really
danced well.

Strawber I'm sure I'm glad she likes
my dancing. I?ve spent enough time afc it.

Singerly Then" she said your manners
were perfect. It was a pleasure to go any-
where with you, she said, because she felt
so perfectly secure with you and sure of
you.

Strawber (deligfhted) Gracious! I had
no idea she thought so much of me as tha.
Did she say anything else? .

Singerly Oh, yes. She spoke about your
conversation. In the light society talk of
the day she thinks you have no equal, and
then you are so full of tact, and your clothes
were always so stylish, so neat, without be-

ing too extreme. Oh, she gave you a great
sendoff, old man.

Strawber (beside himself) I should say
she did. I must cultivate that girl. Beau-
tiful, rich, accomplished. What more
could a man want in a wife? I have always
(complacently) fancied her, but now I think
the feeling is even deeper than that.

Singerly (warningly) Don't let it get too
deep, old man. I didn't tell you all.

Strawber Didn't you? What more was
there?

Singerly She wound up by saying that,
in fact, you were just the sort of a fellow
that no girl would ever think of marrying.

Exchange.
Greatly Surprised.

Lieutenant Blank of the army is 6 feet 4
inches tall and tips the scale at 250 pounds.
He was stationed for many years in Wash-
ington, attached to a scientific bureau of
the government, his writings being well
known to the scientific world.

Much of his writing was done evenings
at home, and he would sometimes carry
home necessary reference books and return
them to bis office at will. One morning he
gathered together several, none of them
very small, and putting them under his
arm started for his office.

In the course of his walk he was brought
face to face with a very black little negro,
who, with arms akimbo, chin dropped and
his shining black eyes filled with wonder,
bad planted himself directly in front of
Lieutenant Blank.

Before the gentleman had time to do
more than take in this apparition of dark-
ness the little "pickaninny" had thrown
back his head, so as to be able to gaze up
into the lieutenant's face, and in a tone of
comical amazement exclaimed:

"Gude gracious, mister, is you gwine to
school?" Youth's Companion.

Ab Unreliable Adage,
"Doan' fohgit," said Uncle Eben to some

Foggy Bottom boys who were play ing craps,
"dat curses laik chickens'll come home ter
roos'."

"Maybe dey will," said one of the game-star- s,

"but I hab knowledge ob some chick-
ens dat ain' gwinter come home ter roos',
not no moli since night befoh las'."

Uncle Eben looked sharply at the speaker,
and turning away with a reminiscent smile
said:

"Da's so, chile. I reck en. Dar am chick-
ens dat won' git back ter roos' not 'nless
dey comes back ez ghos' chickens. An I
nebber am hyud ob no henhouse sukersti-tio- n

yit." Washington Star.

The new bonnets are dainty little
spring be'auties of fine straw and beauti-
ful flowers, mountediwith two dog's ear
bows of black or colored velvet to match
the costume. Black violets with green
foliage, white violets and mignonettes
are the favorite flowers for trimming.
New York Advertiser.

NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS IN FORTY-TW- O

SHADES;

Yet Fashion's Attempts to Adorn lovely
Woman Are Like Sounding Brass and
TinkJiDgr Cymbal Still They Muat Be In
the Hatest Style..

Special Correspondence.
New York, April 12. I had thought

that human ingenuity could not invent
anything new in the way of crepons, but
today I rind an entirely new lot of de-

signs and effects. There are dimpled silk
crepons, and how pretty they are one
has but to think of the dimples on ba-

by's cheeks to know. These are soft and
have a delicate surface that with every
movement breaks into dimples. One
watches it in delighted wonder. . Nath- -
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gPRTNGt COSTCMES.

Ing can be prettier in woven goods.
Nothing aside from the dimpled crepon
can surpass it except a baby's pink,
round cheek.

There is another crepon of wool warp
and silk woof. This drapes in a maimer
to delight the soul of an artist. There
are all silk crepons, but I do not think
them quite as pretty as those having an
admixture of wooL There are all wool
and cotton crepons. To see so many
styles and colors sets one thinking that
nothing else will be wont, but there wi ll
be, for there are the soft and pliable
wool bareges, semi transparent and witii
indented effects.

The new lightweight tweeds and
cheviots show new weavings, of which
the natte and herringbone are favorites.
Hoppack is also popular. The fine diag-
onal cheviot in jet black is one of the
most ladylike and genteel gowns one can
have. In one house a black diagonal
cheviot was made with a plain five gored
skirt, with five rolls of moire silk around
the bottom. This made a beautiful trim-
ming. The waist was in the form of a
postilion jacket, with moire revers and
moire bow, with "point. lace ends shorter
than usual, scarcely reaching the waist
line. The sleeve3 were balloon puffs,
drooping down below the elbows. The
milliner'3 rolls and folds in a satin or
moire bid fair to be a favorite trimming
on all woolen goods.

I saw a coat for a young lady, which
was part of a suit trimmed in this man-
ner, which struck me as being very styl-
ish. The coat was of seal brown cheviot
serge, with three rows of satin folds in
inordore shade. The underskirt was of
seal brown, and the open draped over-ski- rt

was oT mordore brown cloth, stitch-
ed. The sleeves to the jacket were of
the cloth. The jacket was very full in
tho back, and the front was finished with
a ruffle of brown ribbon edged with gold.

There are several novelties in summer
silks thi3 week. Japanese taffetino is
one of them. This comes in 42 different
shades in fancy stripes, and they are
lovely. Theso aro washable, and . one
could scarcely imagine a daintier thing
for pretty summer gowns. The black
japan silks are offexed in a firmer weave,
though they are light and most comfort-
able for ordinary summor gowns. There
are some new eCfects in changeable peau
de soie. This is the richest silk we have
by all odds. The moire antiques surpass
themselves, and there was one pattern I
noticed where the undershado was a
frosty green, with white waves upon it.
In gaslight it looks like moonlit waves,
with a silvery sheen over the whole al-
most metallic in its brilliancy.

Let us leave tho richness of grand
toilets to the mothers and turn to the
simplicity of the babies. Nothing is too
fine and soft for them. Hand sewing is
preferred for the pretty ones. Nainsook
and soft linen lawns aro the proper ma-
terial. Less embroidery is seen on their
clothes and - more hemstitching and
feather stitching. The hems are mado
about three inches deep and are hem- -
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FOU THE BABIES.

stitched, sometimes in a fancy, penwork
pattern half an inch deep. Bo ,vs of the
same washable material are set on for
trimming in preference to ribbon. Near-
ly all the slips are made very plainly,with the chief beauty in the fine and
even hand sewing. Wadded wrappers
made of cheesecloth, tufted with wool
threads, are among the necessaries. These
are feather stitched or herringboned all
around. They are infinitely more com-
fortable for a baby than the old blanket
they used to wear, which is now a
thing of the past. All garments for wee
babies are high in the neck and have
long sleeves. Olive Harper.

Charlie Good steak. Where did you
get it?

Billie Yes, the test in town. At
Whitney's.

Charlie Where .3 that?
Billie At Whittier's old stand, 730

Kansas avenue.
Peerless Steam Laundry 112 and 114

West bth.
V When you buy Quaker home made

bread see that it has our registered trade
mark (a shield; on it, and you will not be
eceived. Vesfeb & Ca

Fiae Work.
At Topeka Steam Laundry.

Ber Bobby Is Tramping:.
The Tennessee authoress, Will Allen

Dromgoole, has a hobby. It is walking
"tramping, " she calls it. Nine or ten

miles of mountain walking is her daily
constitutional when at her country
home. A shot t, ordinary skirt, a blouse
waist and a soft, gray felt hat with a
history form her walking costume. The
history part comes in with the only or-
nament of the hat a bullet hole of
goodly size. Miss Dromgoole has made
a study of the coal mines of the Tennes-
see mountains. When the war with the
miners began on Coal creek, she hurried
up there to see all she could of it. "Ev-
ery one of the state authorities was very
nice to me," she adds in telling the
story, "but if I wanted to see things for
myself I could not be sheltered any more
than they were. I messed with them,
and one evening at supper a bullet went
through the hat on my head. "

Mrs. Clara Hoyt Enrlelgh.
Mrs. Clara Hoyt Burleigh, the new

president of tho Woman's Relief corp3
of Massachusetts, is a daughter of
George Hoyt, M. D., prominent as a
physician and in antislavery times tho
friend and coworker of Phillips, Gar-
rison and other heroes. She is the sister
of Colonel George H. Hoyt, known as
the young lawyer from Boston who vol-
unteered to defend John Brown, going
alone and unprotected to Harper's Fer-
ry, Va, sent for that purpose by Gov-
ernor Andrew. Airs. Burleigh was born
in Athol, where she now resides. She is
a woman of education and rare gifts, a
musician of thorough cultivation and
an artist of excellence. She is the wife
of Judge Henry M. Burleigh, an active
Grand Army man, judge advocate of
the department of Massachusetts. Bos-
ton Woman's Journal.

Atlanta Women Organize.
About 20 of the leading women of

this city interested in church and benev-
olent work met recently and organized
a Woman Suffrage association. Mrs.
McLendon, a member of an aristocratic
family, was elected president. Their
idea is to push the question of woman
suffrage so "as to have a good report to
make to the national association, which
holds its next meeting in this city.
Within a month there will bo woman
suffrage associations organized in every
city in the state. The preachers of this
city have taken a decided stand against
the movement, which only challenges
vhe opposition of the women. Atlanta
Dispatch.

TFiMnra's Grievances.
An English periodical conducted ex-

tensively for women has been propound-
ing this question to its readers, ' ' What
is women's greatest grievance?" The
seven most popular grievances and the
"comparative violence" of each axe
shown in the following table: '
1 "One law for a man and another for a

woman" 37
3 Numerical preponderance of women 19
3 Absence of Brood servants 14
4 Smallness of women's wages compared

with men's 12
5 That men refuse to take women seriously 7

6 Tbe overcrowded state of the female la-
bor market 6

7 Tbe absence of a grievance... .6

Tbe Women's Movement In Germany.
The women's movement in Germany

is making great progress. The congress
called by the lady delegates to the
World's fair at Chicago met in Berlin
recently, and it is the intention of the
ladies to form a union of all the chari-
table and humane societies in Germany
in order that the work of" the societies
may be conducted upon a broader plan.
A thorough exchange of views between
the different societies is proposed, and
it seems lilfely that the movement will
have a decidedly beneficial effect upon
the female mind in Germany. --Berlin
Correspondent.

One of Earope'a Beantles.
Princess Youssoupoff, who has just

lied at her home near Paris, was once
one of the most beautiful women in
Europe. At a very early age she was a
widow and refused many offers of mar-
riage. However, when more than 60
years old she fell in love with a young
man named Chauveau and became his
wife. Two years ago he died, and the in-
consolable widow retired to her country
home and there passed away. Princess
Youssoupoff had an income of $250,000
annually, and her turquoises are said to
be the most wonderful in the world.
Paris Journal.

Wife and Husband.
Hitherto it has been the custom to

speak of "husband and wife, " but it is
quite obvious that the tendency of re-
cent legislation is to invert the phrase.
This tendency will doubtless be greatly
intensified "in the good time coming"
when the women, who constitute a con-
siderable majority of the population of
the United Kingdom, obtain the suffrage
and outvote the men, inasmuch as the
"one woman one vote" will have a ma-
jority of 7 per cent over the other sex
when "one man one vote" is the uni-
versal rule. London Standard.

32 calls up the Peerlesa

SOLID
. THROUGHft -

TRAINS

Kansas City St. Joseph
TO

ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA,

ST. PAUL, EnHHEAPOLIS
ONLY ONB CHANCE OF CARS TO TUB

Atlantic Coast.
IHK BEST LINK FOB .

New Yorlc, Piiiladelpliia,
Boston, Waslngton.

AND ALL POINTS

HORTEand EAST,
D.O.IVES,

C .Usual PsaunssW Agent, St. XaavmlsV '

;ompl35isa Prsssrvcd
DR. HEBRA'S

VIOLA CREAM rWm
Removes Freckles, F!mpf,.

i. W
a : 4- -1 : t c ' iai u;t - i,iun-3- , uiavMicaua.."ribum ana Ten, and re giSss,
stores the skin to its prigi- - tPfArnal freshness, l
clesr ami healthy corn--

preparations end perfectly harmless. At all
druggists, or mailed for SOcts. 8csnd for Circular,

VIOLA SKIM SOAP simply incomparable u
kin purifying Soap. uneuKle-- i for Iho toilet, and without a,

rival 16X tho AbMlutlT riure and dclicatei medl
catai. At druurists, FrtCi 25 CorfU.
Sa C I31TTNER &, CO., Toledo. Oa

ARTHUR MASSEY,
Practical Horse-Shoe- r

rftr213 WEST FIFTH ST.,
TeiphoUe TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Hones with diseased feet skilfully t.eated.
rrack and road shoeing a specialty.

EHOOttSEO T THt Hiohsst Meoieat. AcTnoamis,sM rmtol Irim-m-i

v irntAUAbnc-rsMo-
L

iNTIALltTl will cure you. A
Tronderf til boon to sufferers
from Colds, Sore Throat,Infiariazn.or II A V FKT Kit. Afardm
immediate relief. An efficient
wrnprfT. cronvertient to carry

In pocket, re art T to B on Hr!t Indication of co!d.
Cagtlnncd ITse frete Perst lanrnt Cn.Patisf action mtaranteed or money refunded. Prloe,r.O ota. Trial frpe at Druggists. Realstered mail,
fj cents. H. D. CUSSKAH, Kir., I tree Eirers, Uici., D. S. A

OtrSETMA.N'SMPITUfsl The surest and afet rarne1y foriiE.ia I IIUL all skin diseHoms. Kciema. Itch. Salt
Rheum. li Sores, Burns, Cms. Wonlr-t'- 1 rem
e(i?forPIlE. Price, eta. ut Iruir- - OA I Jgistc or by mail prepaid. Address as nbOTe. PriUIn

Peerless Steam Laundry Peerless
Steam Laundry.

D. Holmes, druggist, 731 Kansas ave.

312 and 114 West 8th, Peerless Steam
Laundry.

flowers! Flowers!
AT

FRANK SACH'S
GREESHOUSES WEST 10TH ST.

Tou find Bargains for Sprine Trade In Bed-din- e;,

House aud .Decoration Plants at Low-e- at

Prices.
DESIGN WORK A SPECULTI

6--1 Telephone 6-4- .

a1 quarters for Cut Flowers, Decora-
tion and losiiiu work. In the city at G. Staiis-field- 's

Drug Store, 632 Kansas avenue.
! Teleptetm .

Or at J, TFless & Co., Grocers, 631 Kansas ave.,
175 Telephone 175.

EST-- Or (tar nt these places and you will be
pleavaed wleb Price and Quality.

'An honest
Confession.

If we were asked the reason
' Via " suchwhy vi performs

wonderful enres, we would be
honest, and eay, 44 "We don't
know." Ask a scientist why
an apple invariably falls down-
ward, and he would Bay it was
due to the law of

Gravitation.
That is about all he could tell
you. It is no more natural
for bodies to gravitate toward
the center of the earth tb.u it
is for " Viavi " to cure ths di-ea- ses

peculiar to women. It is
not a drug, but a food, which
nourishes and strengthens the
affected parts, thereby enabling
nature to throw off the disease.
Our Health Book sent free.

IV .USSAS YIAYl CO., Topeka, Kas.


